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Create a charming heart on the wall with 15 photos

Celebrate
elebrate your special moments
with your cherished memories
He a r t

Celebrate your memories with someone special by creating a Shacolla photo
collage on your wall. The heart shape arrangement is a great way to express your
love on that special day!

Items required
• 15 square photos
• 15 Shacolla (Square 4 x 4 size)
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1. Peel protective sheet from one
side of the Shacolla panel and stick it
on a photo. Then, peel off the other
side and stick it on the wall.

2. Attach a photo in the center, and

3. The heart of photos is completed!

then the rest photos from the top to
bottom in a heart shape. Please make
sure to align the height of the rightand left-side photos.

This is a great way to celebrate those
special times like Valentine's Day,
your anniversary or your wedding.

Want a larger heart?
Use 25 photos! ♡

Redesign your wall
time after time
Quick & Easy Wall Décor Photo Panels
Redesign your wall,
time, after time, after time!

Square

size
10.2×10.2cm

5

pieces
pack

・Inexpensive wall decoration

olla wall a
rt
Heart
edition

Just fill in the heart
with even more photos
of your precious memories

!

ac
Sh

・Easy to assemble
・Transform your decor in minutes
・Re-use again and again
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